
3:щ:1111,с 110 a11гJrиiic1,nмy sп1,11,у rtли стуr•е11тоn зао•11юй формы обучения 
1111жс11ср110-11ещ1гоп1•1еского факультета по 

с11с1{1Нtл~,1юсп1 (Профессиош,лыюе обу•1с11ие - Машиностроение» ) 
(1 курс 1 семестр) 

1. 1111с1,мс111ю 11срс11ссп1 11 пщ1тсJ1ыю 11роработап. тексты: 

Тех ! Л . . Pl'OpCl'ti cs 0Г111c t al s 
Tcxt 13 1 :спо1.1s 111ctals 
Tcxt С. Nо11-Гспщ1s inctals. 
Tcxt D. Tool. 

2. Вы1rош11пь вес упраж11с11иs1 к текстам. 

3. У свонп, t"ра1,1мап1•1ссюrй материал: 

1 Имя сущсстnителыюе. Множественное число. Существительное в функuии определения 
и его псрсuод. 

2. Имя прилагательное. Степени сравнения. Сравнительные конструкuии. 
3.1\ lсстоимсния : личные, притяжательные, вопросительные, указательные, 
нсоп ределснные, относительные и отрицательные. 
4. Слоnообразо1Зан11е. Наиболее распространенные суффиксы существительных, 
прнлаrательных, глаголов и наречий. Приставки. Конверсия. 
5. Вида-временные формы rлаrола: 
актиJЗный залог - формы Indefinite, Continuous, Perfect (Present, Past, Futшe). 
6. Многозначность глаголов to Ье, to have, to do. 
7. Оборот «Т!1еге + to Ье.» 

4. Подготовиться к написанию Lexical-Grammar Tests по текстам: 

Test 1. Т!1е Gasoliпe Engine. 
Test II. Т!1е Diesel Engine. 

5. Подготовить устное сообщение: 

1. Properties of шetals (7 - 1 О предложений). 
2. Ferro1.1s and Non-ferroнs шetals (7 - 1 О предложений). 

P.S. 

Для самостоятельной работы по изучению английского язы"а 
студенты заочной формы обучения могут пользоваться: 

1. Андрианова Л.Н. Курс английского языка для вечерних и заочных техническнх вузов . 
2. Электронный словарr, Lingvo 12. 

Выполне,шое задание студенты принос.ят ш1 пра"-111чесh':ое занятие во 
время сессии (о шшаре). 

Заrщrшс rн, ar11"J11-1i,ic,coмy 11зы1су дл~, студс11тов заочной формы обуче11ня 



Задание д;1я сrуде~пов заочной формы обу•1ения: ИПФ l курс, 1 семесг1 (маш,tнострое,ше). 
1. Rcading matcrials. 

Text А. Propcrties of Mctals 
1. Rcad lhc tcxt and translate it into Russian in written form. 

Mctals, group o f chemical elerneпts that exhibit а\1 or most о[ the following physica\ quaJities: they are 
so lid at ordiпary temperatures; opaque, except in extremely thjn films; good electrical and therrnal conductors; 
lustгous when polisl1ed; апd l1ave а crystalline structure when in the solid state. MetaJs and nonmetals are 
separated in tl1e periodic tаЫе Ьу а diagonal line of elements. Elements to the left of this diagonaJ are metaJs, 
алd elemeпts to tl1e right are nonmetaJs. Elements that make up this diagonal- boron, silicon, germaruum, 
arsenic, aпtimony, tellurium, polonitrm, and astatine- have both metallic and nonmetaJlic properties. The 
comrnoп mctallic elements include the following : aluminum, barium, beryllium, Ьismuth, cad'mium, calcium, 
cerium, cl1romium, cobalt, copper, gold, iridium, iron, lead, lithium, magnesium, manganese, mercury. 
molybdeпwn, пickel , osrruwn, palladium, platinum, potassium, radium, rhodium, silver, sodium, tantalum, 
LhaJlium, thoriшn, tin, titaпiwn, tuпgsten, uranium, vanadium, and zinc. Metallic elements can combine witl1 
o ne anotl1cr апd with certain other elements, either as compounds, as solutions, or as intimate mixtures. А 
substaпce co111posed of two or more metals, or а substance composed of а metal and certain nonmetals such as 
саrЬоп are called alloys . Alloys of mercury with other metallic elements are known as ·пalgams . 

Witl1i11 tl1e geпeral limits of the definition of а metal, the properties of metals v~.y wid,;Jy. Most metals 
are grayish iп color, but Ьismuth is pinюsh, copper is red, and gold is yellow. Some metals display more than 
опе colour, а pheпomenoп called pleochroism. The melting points of metaJs range from about -39° С (about -
38° F) fo r mercury to 3410° С (6170° F) for tungsten. Osmium апd iridium (specific gravity 22.6) are the 
densest шetals , and lithiwn (specific gravity 0.53) is the least dense. The majority of metaJs crystallize in the 
cuЬic system, but some crystallize in the hexagonaJ and tetragonal systems (see CrystaJ). Bismuth bas the 
lowest electrical coпductivity of the metallic elements, and silvers the Ьighest at ordinary temperatures. The 
conductivity of most metals сап Ье lowered Ьу alloying. AII metals expand when heated and contract \oVhen 
cooled , but certain alloys, such as platinum and iridiнm alloys, have extremely low coefficients of expansion. 

11. Language Focus 
E).:c.·cise 1. Read the following international words and guess their meaning. 

Mind the stress. 
meta.1 
element 
cherrucal 
physical 
temperature 
electricaJ 
diagonaJ 

alumiruum 
cadrruum 
Molybdemum 
palladium 
platinum 
raшum 

uraruum 

substance 
limit 
to crystallize 
cuЬic 

system 
electrical 
extremely 

Exercise 2. Memorize the following pairs of derivatives. 
V - N Adj -Adv 

to exhiЬit-exhiЬition physical-physically 
to separate-separation ordinary-ordinarily 
to compose-composition electrical-electrically 
to comЬine-combination common-commonly 
to know-knowledge certain-certainly 
to vary - variant wide-widely 
to crystallize-crystallization dense-densely 
to expand-exp~_.,sion low-lowly 

Exercise 3. Transform as in the models. 
Model 1: to exhiblt quaJities - tl1c exhibllio11 of q,шlities . . _ . 
То separate metals, to compose а substance, to t.:0111Ьi11e elerлeпts, to k1IO\V propeгt1es, to \ 'ary det1111t10пs. 
to crystallize the majority of metals, to ехрш1d alloys. 
Model 2: а physical quality - to qualify pl1ysic11lly _ 
Ал ordinary measurement, an electrical co11ductor, а corn111011 mixtшe, certai11 coinpouпds, а \VIde range, 

а dense population, а low electrical condlrctivity. 

Exercise 4. Match English and Russi:ш equivalents. -1 



1. Conductivity 
2. Solid state 
3. Metallic properties 
4. Intirnate mixture 
5. Grayish in со\ог 
6. Melting point 
7. То схрапd when heated 
8. Lo,-v cocfficient 
9. Cubic systern 
1 О. Gencral limits 

а) сероватого оттенка 

Ь) расширяться при на'l)евании 
с) низкий коэффициент 
d) проводимость 
е) температура плавления 
f) свойства металла 
g) кубическая система 
h) твердое состояние 
i) общие пределы 
g) однородная смесь 

Excrcisc 5. Choose thc right word or ,vord-comblnation. 

Pure aluminum is а silvery-whjte meta\ with _ 1_ desiraЫe characteristics. It is Jight, nontoxic (as the meta1), 

nonmagnetic and nonsparking. It is easily _2_, machined, and cast. Риге aluminum _3_ and lacks strength, but 

alloys ,vith smal\ amounts of copper, magnesiurn, si\iron, manganese, and other , elements _ 4_ very useful 

properties. Aluminum is an abundant element 5 the earth's crust but it is not 6 free in nature. Тhе Bayer 
- - ' - -

process is used to refme aluminum from bauxite, an aluminum ore. Because _7 _ alurninum's mecharucal and 

physical properties, it is an extremely converuent and widely used metal 

1. а) many Ь) much с) lots 

2. а) formatted Ь) forming с) foпned 

3. а) is soft Ь) are soft с) softly 

4. а) has Ь) have с) having 

5.а)iл b)at c)of 

6. а) fow1d Ь) find с) finding 

7. а)iл b)at c)of 

Exercisc 6. Complete the sentences, inserting parts of the sentenccs gjveп below. 

1 .Non-feттous meta1s are metals .. .. 

2. There are two groups of metals: . .. . 

3. Ferrous meta1s contaiп iron, for example . ... 

4. Non-feпous metals don't contain iron, for example .. . . 

5. Nonterrous metals are specified for structural applicaticns . . . . 

6. They ме also specified . ... 
а) aluminium, brass, copper and titaruurn 

Ь) that do not contain iron. 
с) for electrical and electroruc applic::1tions. 

d)requiring reduced weight, higher strength, nonmagnetic properties, etc. 

е) carbon stcel, staiлless steel and wrought iron 

f) ferrous and non-ferrous. 

Exercise 7. Insert the right word. 
(temperature, limjts, structure, properties, а11оу, colour, elements) 

1. Silver has the rughest electrica1 conductivity at ordinary .... 

2. Metals have а crystalline ... when in the solid state. 

3. The ... of metals vary widely. 
4. Pleochroism is а phenomenon when metals display more than one .. .. 

5. Metallic elements can comЬine with one another and with certaiп other .. .. 

6. А substance composed of а metal and certain nonmetals is called an ... . 

7. The properties of metals vary widely within the general ... of the definitio11 01· а metal. 

11. Comprehension Cbeck and Summarizing 
Exercise 8. Answer the qucstions оп thc tcxt. 

1. What are physical qualities of metals? 
2. In which v,;:iy are metals and nonmetals separated in tl1e perioclic tаЫе? 

3. What metals have both metallic and nonmetallic prope11ies? 

4. What do tl1e common metallic elements includc? 
5. What is an alloy? 
6. What are the melting points of metals? 
7. What metal has the highest eJectricaJ condнctivity? 



R. Do mctals cxpand whc11 hcatcd? 

Excrcisc 9. Occidc ,v'1ich statcmcnts arc truc and which oncs arc falsc. 

1. ЛII rnctals агс solid at ordinary tcmpcraturcs; opaque,; good conductors; lustrous when polished · and have а 
crystallinc structurc wl1cn in thc solid statc. ' 

2. MctaJs and noпmctals arc separated in thc periodic tаЫе Ьу а diagonal line. 
3. Elcments to thc left of this diagonal are nonmetals, and elements to the right are metaJs. 
4. Elen,ents tl1at make up this diagonal have nonmetallic properties. 
5. Mctallic clemcпts сап comЬinc with one a.пother and with certain other elements. 
6. А substancc composed of two or more metals is called an alloy. 
7. Most mctals arc grayish iп color, but Ьismuth is pinkish, copper is Ыасk, and gold is yellow. 
8. Osmium and iridiшn arc the densest metaJs. 
9. Bismuth has the h.ighest elcctrical condt1ctivity of the metallic elements, and silvers the lowest at ordin?; у 

tempcratures. 
10. Platiпum апd iridium alloys have extremely low coefficients of expansion. 

Excrcisc 10. Makc а summary of tbe text. 

Text В. Ferrous Mctals 
1. Rcad tl1c tcxt and answcr thc qucstions below. 

As опе knows metals сап Ье divided into ferrous and non-ferrous . The former contain iron and the latter 

do not contain iroп . It is to Ье noted that pure iron is soft, ductile and relatively weak. lt is not noпnally used 

as an eпgineeriпg material because of its low strength That is why iron has to Ье combined with other elements 

such as саrЬоп, silicon, phosphorus etc The two most important forms of ferrous metals are cast iron and steel, 

which are botl1 alloys or mixtures of iron and саrЬоп. And carbon is the most important of all elements present 

iп ferrous alloy. Steel and cast iron differ in the quantity of carbon content: iron-carbon alloys with more than 

approxi111ately 2% Ьу weight of carbon are cast irons. 

Cast iroп is the cheapest of the ferrous metals. Cast iron is а generaJ teпn to Ье applied to iron-carbon 

a lloys containiпg пюrе than 2.0 per cent of carbon. Cast iron without the addition of alloyiлg elements is weak 

in tension and shear, strong in compression and has Iow resistance to impact. 

Grey cast iron is an alloy of iron and carbon in which the carbon is present in free or graphite state. Grey 

ca.st iron has its teпn because of special colour of its fracture It is soft, easily machined and only modcrate!y 

brittle. It is used for the parts not to Ье subjected to great tensile stresses. 

However, many castings that were forrnerly made of grey cast iron are now :11:-•ie ·-f malleaЬ!e iron 

because malleaЫe castings do possess а degree of toughness and this is рrоЬаЫу why they have been so 

named. MalleaЫe iron castings сап Ье made much thinner in section. But they are seldom used in the foпn 

they come from the moulds (литейная форма, изложница) as they are hard and brittle and therefore they 

should Ье anneaJed. Маl!еаЫе iron is the most easily macblned of aJI ferrous alloys. 

MalleaЬ!e iron before annealing is usually spoken of as "white" iron. White iron is difficult to machi.ne 

because most of the carbon present is in chem.ical comЬination with iron. It is desiraЫe to use it in thosc 

machines, which require some resistance to abrasion. The tensile strength of white cast iron is about 30.000 

psi (pounds per square inch). 

1. 1s iron used as an engineering materiaJ? Why? 
2. What are the most important forms of ferrous metals? 
3. V/hich is the cheapest of the ferrous metals? 
4. What are the properties of cast iron without the addition of alloying elements? 

5. Is grey cast iron brittle? 
6. MalleaЫe castings possess а degree of toughness, don't they? 

7. What is "white" iron? 
8. What iron is the most easily macllined ot"all ferrous alloys? 

Tcxt С. Non-fcrrous Metals 

1. Read the text and de11cгibe major operations one сап do оп а latbe. 
Non-ferrous are metals and alloys tl1e main сошроnепt of which is not iro11 Ьнt sоше 01l11;.~r eleшents 

such as aluminum, copper and others. Some of the charncteristics of пon-ferroнs rнetals are high electric :md 

heat conductivity, high corrosion resistance, ligl1t weigl1t нnd casc of fabricatioп . 

We know aluminum to Ье one of tl1c best-known ligl1t tпetaJs. Аlшпiпшп \Vas tirst produced iп the 

Iaboratory in 1825 Ьу reducing aluminum c111oride. However, ,vide ncceptance of аlшнiпшп as ал engincering 

material did not occur until World Wur ll. Since tl1en Ltsage of alнminнm has steadily increased each year. 

Aluminum is said to Ье а white silvery metal, wl1icl1 cloes 1101 n1st in the :1ir. Its good corrosioп resistance З"d 
g 



low deпsity pennit it to Ье widely used in the field of transportation. It is to Ье noted that aluminum is highly 
ductile алd can Ье shaped easily Ьу а wide variety of methods and can Ье rolled. The tensile strength of 
alwninum is low iп comparisoп with that of iron. The good electrical conductivity of the metal makes it 
suitaЫc for 111а11у applications in tl1e electrical industry. Everybody knows aluminum to Ье used extensive!y 
for castings that nшst Ье lig]1t in weight, light in colour or that must not rust. То make aluminum harder it is 
пccessary to add some other metals to it. Copper, zinc and iron are the metals that alloy freely with aluminum. 

HistoricaJly, copper became one of the first engineering metals. It is known to have been used in 
prchistoric times for making weapons and tools. Later it was alloyed with tin to form bronze. Having very 
higl, electric coпductivity апd l1igh corrosioп-resistant qualities, pure copper is а go, :d conductor. However, 
copper alloys are stated to Ье more widely employed, chief among them are brasses an<i bronzes. Brasses are 
alloys of copper and zinc in differeпt proportions. 

Bronze is an alloy coпtaining primarily copper and tin, but other elements can Ье added to the alloy to 
improvc its properties such as hardпess and resistance to wear. Additions of some other elements to copper 
al loys permit certain properties to Ье made better. 

2. Rcndcr thc text in Russian. 

Text D. Tool 
1. Rcad tbc tcxt and describc thc main kinds of tools. 

Tool is an instrument for making material changes on other objects, as Ьу cutting, shearing, striking, 
rubЬing, grinding, squeezing, measuring, or other process. А hand tool is а small manual instrument 
traditionally operated Ъу the muscular strength of the user; а machine tool is а power-driven mechanism ш,,_j 
to cut, shape, or forrn materials such as wood and metal . Tools are the primary means Ьу which human beings 
control and manipulate their physicaJ environment. 

Dating back to approximately 2,600,000 years ago, the beginлing of the Pale:>lithic . Age, the earliest 
known tools consisted of variously sized examples of the реЬЬ\е tool, or chopper. Тhе .;bnppt:' r is thought to Ье 
the first tool made and used Ьу human beings. The chopper typically consisted of а water-,чom, fist-sized 
rock, which had been chipped away at one end to create а roughly serrated-edge. It was used for Paleolithic 
maл's most шgent necessity, cutting through the skiл and sinews of the animaJs he hunted. The chopper was 
the only tool used Ьу humanity for almost 2,000,000 years, until the арреаrалсе of the hand ахе, а superior 
version of the chopper. Iл this tool the entire surface of the rock was worked. Because both faces were 
chipped, the edge of the hand ахе was consideraЬly sharper than that ofthe earlier chopper. 

Modem hand tools were developed in the period after 1500 ВС . Тhеу are now generally considered in 
the following classes: percussive tools, which deliver Ьlows (the ахе, adz and hammer); cutting, drilling, and 
abrading tools (the knife, awl, drill, saw, file, chisel and plane); the screw-based tools (screwdrivers and 
wrenches); measuring tools (ruler, plumb line, level, square, compass, and chalk line); and accessory tools (tl:~ 
workbench, vise, tongs and pliers). 

With the invention of the steam engine in the 18th century, rnankind discovered how to dri.ve tool~ 
mechanically. In particular, machine-driven tools became necessary to manufacture the parts for the machines 
that now made goods formerly produced Ьу hand. Most common machine tools were designed Ьу the middle 
of the 19th century. Today, scores of different machine tools are used in the worksho• .<; of horne and industry. 
These are frequently classified into seven types": turning machines; shapers and plarters, povier drills; millшg 
machines; grinding machines; power saws; and presses. 

The most fundamental of all seven is the horizonta] metal-turning machine cal!ed the lathe. ,\·hich is 
employed in а vast number of tuming, facing, and drilling operations. 

Shapers and planers use single-point tools to machine flat surfaces. Shapers inove the cutt.ing tool back 
and forth over the material, peeling away the surface, whereas planers have stationary tools, анd the surfacc is 
moved to encounter them. Power drills are usually kno\vn as drill presses and have а t\vist dril l that cuts holcs 
in metal and other substances. They сап also Ье t1sed for many of the cotmtersinkiпg. boriпg, tapping, and 
other purposes for which lathes are freqнently used. 

11. Grammar 
1. Подготовиться к лскс11ко-rр11мм1п11•1сскс1му пс1у 110 ТСК\.'Там: 

«The Gasoline Engine», «Thc diescl engine» 

2. Повторить гтамм~пи•tссю,~й м11тс1ш11л к ;1сю.·11ко-rр11м 1шп11•1с~·~ому п~сту: 



2.1 . Имя сv1несп11пет,11ое . М11 . Число. Су111естnитслыюе в фу11 кции опрелеления и его 11еревод. 

Суффиксы 111,о и1 1щдных сущестnительных . 

2.2. Имя прилагательное . Степе111: сраu11е11ия . Сравнительные ко11струкции . ::: фф 11<с 1,1 

11роизnод11ых прилагательных . 

2.3. Местоимения : л и•11-1ые. 11ритяжателы 1 ые. вопросительные. указате11ы1ые, неопре11е11ённые. 

от11 осителы-1ые и отрицателы,ые . 

2.4. Вило-временные формы глагола: 
- Актив11ый 1алог - формы lndefinite (Present, Past, Future). 

Continuous (Present, Past, Future). 
PerГect (Present. Past, Future ). 

2.5. Спряже11ие глаголов to Ье, to l1ave: и их функции. 

2.6. Оборот Т11еrе + to Ье. 

111.Tcsts. 
Tcxt 1. Tltc Gasoli11c Enginc 
1 Г tl1e Гuel (gas, oi l) Ьшпs inside а 11 engine cylindeг, it is then ealled ап intemal combustion engine. А 

gasoli11e e11giпe i:.; tl1e peгfeet exa111ple. Tl1ere are two types оГ gasoline engines - the two-cycle and four-cycle 

c11gi 11es. 8 01!1 typcs lшve pistons tl1at nюve нр and down in cylindcrs. 

Опе cycle (or stroke) is one t1p moveme11t or one down movement of а piston. /,, а tNo-cyc le engine, 

cac l1 pisto11 goes down once a11d up опсе еvегу time the spark plugs ignite the fuel . Two-cyc le engines are 

used ,vl1eгe tl1e 111acl1ine пeeds to Ье ligl1t in weight . А power lawn mower нsually has а two-cycle engine. So 

does а 111odel airplane епgiпе. Specd апd erticiency аге not too important. 

Most larger gaso liпe eпgiпes. such as those iп automoЬiles, аге four-cycle . ln these four-cycle engines, 

еас\1 pistoп goes dowп twice апd up twice while the fuel is ignited опсе. А starter mechanism sets the pistons 

iп 111otio11. Опсе started. explosions resulting from the spark plugs igniting the fue l help keep the pistons 

111ovi11g. Eacl1 pi stoп is соппесtеd Ьу а rod to а crankshaft which transfers the power to the wheels of the 

111acl1i11e. 
Every piston goes dowп twice and up twice (four cycles) to every explosion. The strokes are called 

intake, co111pressio11, ро,vег, алd exhaнst. As the drawing show, one down stroke draws in fuel (intake); опе up 

stroke co111presses 01· squeezes the fuel into the top of the cylinder where it is ignited Ьу the spark pl· -~ 

( co111pressio11); а secoпd down stroke нses the power of the explosion to tum the crankshaft (power): а secona 

t1p stгoke drives the Ьнrпеd gases онt the exhaнst valve (exhaust). This operation is, of course, repeated over 

алd оvег in every cyliпder. Т11е fош strokes in one cylinder are completed in :i fractio, of а second. 

There are нsнally six or more pistons in а foш-cycle engine. То get the most J ·" ~r t -: explosions аге 

timed to go off at different times in each cylinder. 

Text 2. The Diesel Engine 
The diesel engine is also ап iпternal combнstion engine. It works оп the same cylinder and pistoпs 

principal as а gasoline engine. There are, lюwever, two main differences bet\.veen the diesel and gasoline 

engine. А diesel eпgine нses а special grade of fнel oil - not gasoline. Hot compressed air - поt the spark from 

а spark plug - ignites this fuel oil. 
There аге two-cycle and four-cycle diesel engines. Let's look at the operation of the one 1:ylinder iп u 

f our-cycle dieseJ engine: 
А startcr gets the piston 111ovi11g. As the piston moves downward, it dra'vvs аiг i11to the cylinder t hroн: . 11 

ап air valve. ([n some eпgiпes, а i г is forced iп Ьу а Ыower called а sнpercharger . ) That ~·ornpktes опе сус 1 е 

(or strokc). Tl1e pislon then movcs up comp1·essi11g or sqнeeziпg the аiг iпto the top ot· the cyli пder . As the ш ·. 

is squcezed, its tc111peralt1rc is i11creased lo аЬонl 900° f . this completes the scco11d cyck. Next the oil intakc 

valve opens anc oi l is sprayed iпto !l1e cyliпclc r· . Tl1e l1eat fi·on1 й1е air (li\...c tl1c spark iп а gasoline eпginc) 

ignites thc oii . Th<.: resultiпg expJosion fo1·ces thc pislon da,,,,11 \.vard . This tt1i1·d сус is thc рО\\ СГ str()kc: it 

turns 1l1c engi11<.: drivc slн1/1. Гi11a ll y, as i11 а Ьшпсtl сщ~iпе, thc pistoп coпks Ьзсk нр ан . !()1 :cs tl\t' ЬнтсJ or 

exl1aL1st gascs out 01· tlн.: cy li11dc1· tl11·ot1gl1 ап cscapc valvc. Tl1 is all takcs оп! ) scc<'nds and <'CCLIГS iп al l thc 

cylinders at lirпcd i11!ervals. 
А di<.:scl cnginc g<.: ts 11101·L· c11crgy 0L1l 01· i! s t'i1cl 1l1a11 ану othcr type i 11tcrпal 1:ur11 bt1st i<'п l't1giпc . lt is 

тоге eЛic icnt 1har1 а stt:am спgiпс . Tl1c t"ш.: 1 is cl1capcr, too, 1·eчнiгing \css rc ti11ing thзп g:isoliпe . i\lL1cl1 

progrcss hus bct:n mi.1de i11 !l1c dcsigп of" Llicsel cпgiнcs iп гссе111 yca1·s sc, 111ог~- з11d Пl(Ч't.' ot' tl1cm arc in t1sc 

today. This is cspcciully 11·ш.: 1.1111011g щ1toinobiks arкl ligl11 t1·t1cks. 
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